Introduction {#s1}
============

Cardiac arrest in newborns and infants is a rare emergency situation, but requires highly skilled healthcare providers to perform high quality chest compressions ([@B1]). Some newborns may need resuscitation at birth and only a small part require chest compression after proper airway management and ventilation. Chest compression quality plays a crucial role in generating perfusion to vital organs in newborns and infants, affecting survival and neurological outcome after cardiac arrest ([@B2]). European Resuscitation Council (ERC) and American Heart Association (AHA) recommend high chest compression quality in all age groups as the key element in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) ([@B3], [@B4]).

There are two main chest compression techniques in newborns---two thumbs encircling the torso and supporting the back of the newborn (TTHT) and the two-finger technique (TFT). Several studies indicate that TTHT generates better chest compression rate and depth, blood pressure, and coronary perfusion pressure than TFT ([@B5]--[@B7]). The current guidelines for infant CPR suggest TFT for one-rescuer settings and TTHT for two rescuers for infant chest compressions ([@B6], [@B8]). It should be taken into account that TTHT can pose difficulties in ventilation-compression coordination in one-rescuer settings. In 2015, CoSTR guidelines stated that TTHT was the preferred infant chest compression method compared with TFT ([@B9], [@B10]).

Although TTHT is regarded as a standard chest compression technique in newborns and infants, the main disadvantage of this method is the issue of inadequate size of the rescuer hand and muscle strength between the thumb and 4 fingers, which limits the power necessary to generate enough force.

In addition to the above described standard techniques, there are also some modifications, including the two-thumb technique developed by Smereka et al. ([@B11]--[@B14]) and some techniques developed by other authors ([@B1], [@B15]).

The method developed by Smereka et al. (nTTT, new two-thumb technique; Supplementary[Video 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) consists in directing two thumbs at the angle of 90° to the chest while closing the fingers of both hands in a fist (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The thumbs remaining in the same line with arms can enable better chest compression with less fatigue (well-known phenomenon for both TTHT and TFT) for the rescuer and generate higher force compared with TFT. In the TFT technique, the chest compression quality depends on finger and hand strength of the rescuer, and this phenomenon is significantly limited in the nTTT method.
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The initial results, described in previous studies by Smereka and Szarpak, suggest that nTTT can facilitate obtaining adequate chest compression depth and rate, as well as a full chest recoil and other hemodynamic parameters and can be superior compared with the standard TFT and TTHT techniques. This study is a continuation of research described earlier ([@B11]--[@B14]).

The aim of the current study was to compare the novel two-thumb chest compression technique with the standard techniques during newborn CPR performed by novice physicians in terms of median depth of chest compressions, degree of full chest recoil, and effective compression efficacy.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design
------------

This was a randomized, crossover, observational study. It was approved by the institutional review board of the Polish Society of Disaster Medicine (Approval No. 251.11.2017.IRB), and informed consent was provided by each participant. The study is a continuation of a series of studies on the evaluation of a new technique of chest compressions in infants and newborns ([@B11], [@B12], [@B14], [@B16]).

Chest compression techniques
----------------------------

The participants performed chest compressions with the use of 3 techniques:

1.  The nTTT technique. The novel method of chest compressions in an infant consists in using two thumbs directed at the angle of 90° to the chest while closing the fingers of both hands in a fist.

2.  TFT, previously a standard method for infant chest compression. With this method, the rescuer compresses the sternum with the tips of two fingers.

3.  TTHT. In this technique, two thumbs are placed over the lower third of the sternum, with the fingers encircling the torso and supporting the back. The method was associated with better coronary artery perfusion and less rescuer fatigue than TFT ([@B11]).

Training
--------

Prior to the training, independent instructors demonstrated the correct performance of the 3 chest compression techniques investigated in the study. After the demonstration, the participants took part in a practical training which included performing a 2-min cycle of CPR. During the training, a SimBaby® (Laerdal, Stavanger, Norway) training manikin was used to represent an infant. The participants did not receive any vocal or written feedback regarding their performance during the study period.

Evaluation
----------

A week after the theoretical and practical training, the study participants proceeded to the testing part of the study. The order of both the participants and the applied chest compression techniques was randomized. For this purpose, the Research Randomizer software was used (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). During the testing part, chest compressions were performed on a Tory® S2210 Tetherless and Wireless Full-term Neonatal Simulator (Gaumard Scientific, Miami, FL, USA) that continuously records compression depth, compression rates, chest full release, and the rate of effective compressions.
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The manikin used in the testing part simulates an approximately 2.7-kg, 40-week term newborn and is designed to serve as a realistic aid for learning newborn CPR. In order to rule out the impact of the rescuer\'s growth on the newborn chest compression quality, the simulator was placed on a gel mattress at a height adjusted to the iliac crest of each rescuer for standardization. Data were continually recorded electronically for the subsequent analysis. The monitoring screen was not visible for the participants, and no feedback was given. The participants used headsets, in which they heard a metronome set at the frequency of 100/min. In this way, it was possible to standardize the parameters of chest compressions and focus on the quality of compressions measured on the basis of their depth and the degree of chest relaxation ([@B14]). Full chest recoil was measured by the manikin sensors and software, and defined as the optimal situation when no force is applied to the chest at the end of chest decompression, so the next chest compression cycle begins with no force applied to the chest. Each CPR session lasted for 2 min and the participants were able to rest between the application of the 3 different chest compression techniques for at least 5 min.

Subjective self-assessment of the performance was recorded at the end of each participant\'s study period. Moreover, the study participants also evaluated the chest compression methods for fatigue, using a 10-point scale (1--minimum fatigue, 10--a very tiring technique).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were analyzed with the statistical package Statistica 13.3 (TIBCO Software Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Continuous and original data are presented as median and interquartile range (IQR), and the categorical data are presented as raw numbers and frequencies. Non-parametric tests were used because the data distribution was not normal, as implied by the Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. Values of *p* \< 0.05 were considered significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

The total of 74 participants were enrolled in the trial. All of them were physicians (residents) with less than 1-year clinical experience and took part in the study on a voluntary basis. The demographic data for the study participants are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the participants.

  **Parameter**               **Value**   **Median (IQR)**
  --------------------------- ----------- ------------------
  Age, years                  74          25 (24.5--26)
  Sex, n (%)                              
   Male                       42 (57%)    
   Female                     32 (43%)    
  Body mass index, kg m^−2^   74          22.5 (20--24.5)

The depth of chest compressions with the 3 techniques applied is shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The median depth of chest compressions for nTTT was 3.4 cm (IQR, 3.4--3.6) cm, for TFT−2.5 (IQR, 2.2--2.6) cm, and for TTHT−3.2 (IQR, 3.2--3.5) cm.

The distribution of chest compression depth with time is presented in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. There was a statistically significant difference between nTTT and TFT, and TTHT and TFT (*p* \< 0.001) for each time interval during CPR (Supplementary [Table](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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The degree of full chest recoil in the tested techniques was varied and amounted to 93% (IQR, 91--97) for nTTT, 99% (IQR, 96--100) for TFT, and 90% (IQR, 74--91) for TTHT. There was a statistically significant difference in the degree of complete chest relaxation between nTTT and TFT (*p* \< 0.001), nTTT and TTHT (*p* = 0.016), and TFT and TTHT (*p* \< 0.001). A graphical summary of the percentage of chest compression full release is presented in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.
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The compression efficiency with the use of nTTT equaled 96% (IQR, 96--96). When the TFT method was used, the compression efficiency achieved 85% (IQR, 82--88), while in the case of TTHT−86% (IQR, 84--92). The above results showed statistically significant differences between nTTT and TFT (*p* \< 0.001) and between nTTT and TTHT (*p* \< 0.001) (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).
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The study participants indicated nTTT as the most preferred method of chest compressions (58.1%), followed by TFT (36.5%), while TTHT was pointed at by 5.4%. Rescuer fatigue in the case of the tested methods was differentiated and amounted to 2.5 (IQR, 1.5--2.5) points for nTTT, 5.5 (IQR, 4--6) points for TFT, and 5.5 (IQR, 4.5--7) points for TTHT.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This was the first study evaluating the new method of chest compression in newborns with the use of a metronome as a tool to determine the frequency of chest compressions. This form of study allowed to standardize the frequency of chest compressions; therefore, it was possible to minimize errors in chest compression depth and relaxation resulting from different chest compression rates ([@B12], [@B17], [@B18]). Our results suggest that the nTTT technique could generate a better compression depth and better chest recoil during newborn CPR performed by novice physicians.

In accordance with the current guidelines for CPR published by the AHA ([@B19]), as well as by ERC ([@B8]), the elements affecting the quality of chest compressions and thus the quality of CPR are: the frequency of chest compressions, depth of compression, complete chest recoil, and correct positioning of the hands on the chest.

The optimal method of chest compressions recommended by AHA in the case of CPR conducted by one rescuer is TFT, and in the case of two rescuers---TTHT. These have been compared in animal and simulation models of cardiac arrest and experimental designs for systolic and diastolic blood pressures, coronary perfusion pressures ([@B6], [@B7], [@B20]). The study published by Christman et al. ([@B21]), who conducted research involving physicians and neonatal nurses, demonstrated that the TTHT technique was superior to TFT, allowing to achieve greater depth and less variability which each compression. Also, Houri et al. ([@B5]), in their study on an swine weighing 10 kg, proved that TTHT produced significantly higher systolic blood pressure. Jiang et al. ([@B10]) revealed that TTHT resulted in chest compressions more than 0.5 cm deeper than in the case of TFT. Our study showed that the depth of chest compressions with the nTTT technique equaled 3.8 cm and was definitely bigger when compared with the standard TFT technique (2.5 cm), which confirms that the TFT method is less effective than TTHT and nTTT in the context of obtaining adequate chest compression depth.

The quality of chest compression, beyond the depth and frequency, is also affected by the degree of complete chest recoil after each compression ([@B22]--[@B24]). The chest compression at the appropriate depth and then allowing the chest to fully recoil is the key element influencing the pressure difference in the chest and thereby enabling organ perfusion. In the current study, the degree of complete chest recoil varied among nTTT, TFT, and TTHT and amounted to 93 vs. 99 vs. 90%, respectively. These results are also confirmed by other studies ([@B11]--[@B14], [@B25]), in which chest compressions in a newborn or infant performed with the TFT technique were associated with a higher degree of chest relaxation compared with the standard two-thumbs encircling hands technique. The standard chest compression rate and ventilation rate for newborns at birth is 3:1 ([@B8]) and allows to achieve approximately 90 chest compressions per minute. On the other hand, the standard chest compression rate in pediatric life support is 100--120 per minute. Our study concentrated on chest compression quality only to compare different techniques of chest compression. The 100 chest compression per minute rate was chosen deliberately to check the chest compression quality among newborns.

Study limitations {#s5}
=================

The presented study had several limitations. The first is the fact that the results were obtained on the basis of simulation studies, but the choice of this research method was deliberate. For the purpose of the study, the most advanced neonatal simulator was used; in addition, applying the simulator enabled the randomized, cross-over study without any potential harm to the patient ([@B16], [@B25]). The second limitation was restricting the study group only to novice physicians; however, it is the medical personnel who have recently graduated from medical studies that should have up-to-date knowledge and skills in performing CPR in all age groups of patients.

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

The median chest compression depth for nTTT and TTHT is significantly higher than that for TFT. The degree of full chest recoil was the highest for TFT, then for nTTT and TTHT. The effective compression efficiency with nTTT was the highest, followed by TTHT and TFT. Our novel newborn chest compression method applied in this manikin study provided adequate chest compression depth, full chest recoil, and acceptably effective compression efficiency. Further clinical studies are necessary to confirm these initial results.
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Video of new chest compression technique.
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Comparison of chest compression outcome variables.
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